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lollogher & Meng
IHit NYU's Hester
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Facelifting

The president of Hunter
ollege declared Saturday that
ew York University Fresient James M. Hester had
hown "more emotion than
ogic" in his recent statement
hat the city and state universities were often "irresponsible" in setting" up new program
md facilities.

CITY C O L L M I

250 Extra Freshman
Register In September
Increased use of early morning and late afternoon classes,
and the hiring of seventy-one new teachers will handle the
250 extra freshmen expected in September, President Gallagher told his ad hoc Student*:
Committee on the Enrollment
Crisis yesterday.

The new instructors, Dr. Gallaher declared, will enable t h e ColDr. John H. Meng, speaking a t a
lege to maintain a student-faculty
celebration of the college's ninety$
ratio of fifteen to one. This, he
'ourth anniversary, told. 1,500
said, would p u t t h e College in the
iiumni t h a t D r . ' H e s t e r was "less
best position it has had in recent
;han accurate" in his charges.
years.
"If the chairman of [the Board
)f Higher Education] were to unThis also quiets the f e a r s of
seal my lips" Dr. Meng continued,
U&L
m
a
n y students, who I .i feared
There
was
no
trace
of
t
h
e
d
r
a
b
waiting-room
of
old
when
the
f.ScftHtiJtr
'I could tell you of two specific
newly redecorated Lewisohn Lounge w a s opened yesterday. In place t h a t increased enrollment would renstances when the Board of High• Rooter
of the bulky chairs lined monotonously against t h e walls, there a r e sult in l a r g e lecture classes, which
ir
Education abandoned ideal sites
ys So Quiet
now four informal table-and-chair groupings highly conducive to in- they believed were detrimental to
'or new university facilities for onp
t i m a t e conversation. Wood panels h u n g with paintings a n d wall learning.
eason and one reason only—that
ir games has be
niches bearing three dimensional a r t pieces add both color and interOriginal plans had called for an
ise of these sites m i g h t prove inanother columi
est to t h e room. Ceramic dishes in high colors grace the tables while
increased f r e s h m a n enrollment of
icnvenient for local p r i v a t e instituman, and most
l a r g e potted plants help complete t h e living-room atmosphere. The
1,000 a t ' the College. However,
;ions."
lounge, which seats thirty people, designed by Professor William J.
since t h e s t a t e granted t h e City
He
also
commented
on
Dr.
Hesans have hurt t
Spinka ( A r t ) .
University only $2 million dollars
er's statement t h a t "when t h e
ersity, one of
Regent's
recommendation
l
o
r
tuile past. He a r g
ler out, and wli ion charges at the City Univerlied a foul on . _ sity is accepted, t h e whole complex
Tee had blown 1 ^ higher educational institutions
n New York City will become more
tional and productive." Presi
. loyal Beaver i
lost every call lent Meng declared: "Evidently
oked in the din lie kind of productiveness to which
Students from the College will join forces witn Queens College students in an aU-out cancalled a techni
r- Hester referred is financdal
srted into a poi woductiveness—for private insti vassing attack on the districts of Queens Republican Assemblymen Fred W. FreUer and Anutions of course."
thony Savarese Saturday, Washington's birffiday. In action similar to last week's campaign
President Gallagher, a t the press i n Republican Assemblyman*
feelings about i
a small gym 1 onference yesterday, said, " I t ' s Paul Curran's Manhattan dis students will appeal to the As- action f a r surpassed m y expectamfortunate that President H e s t e r
semblymen's constituents to tion." H e said t h a t C u r r a n had
ihould
have chosen this means of tridt, students are expected to
j with 1,000 peo;
received 800 postcards.
distribute literatue and indivifit them perfec ublic attack. P r i v a t e discussions
Buses have been chartered to
ould have enabled h i m to be more dually canvass voters, arguing
t r a n s p o r t students, who will a s the free tuition issue. The
sembled a t the main g a t e on
(Continued on P a g e 3)
ts arena. The H
S a t u r d a y a t I I AM, to t h e districts in Queens.
ref;s get you do]
Assemblyman Prelier is the
el' a t the officii
Chairman
of the W a y s and Means
t no m a n y peo]
Committee of the State Assembly,
which can discharge the bill g u a r anteeing free tuition.
—Sherman
President Galagher has proclaimed this week as Brother-

I r a Bloom
Member- of Enrollment

Comm.

of the $5.6 million t h a t was requested to expand freshman enrollment a t all t h e City's colleges,
a total of 1,000 extra freshmen
a r e being admitted to t h e entire
CU.
In p a s t y e a r s , the College h a s
(Continued on P a g e 3)

College's Canvassers To Strike Again Sat

In Queens Districts ofPreller and Savarese

Srotherhood Week Proclaimed
o Help "Bridge the Chasms"

'eshivthood Week at the College. The proclamation was made Friday,
At 4-.
College's wrt
ay night by
rs' third in
t h e mat. Eve
g another "Kill^
1 Mark could
ky but he did j ^
ng else to him!
0-1 victory. Mill
is season,
plause of the ni
ng the annoui
estiers in the
e r Al S t e m as
he hand went
as Naeres for
Moshse Siev
latch was a gq
as gaining ml
Lavender on
triumph.

help "bridge the chasms between men of differing backounds, divers faiths, a n d*Conference of Christians and j e w s
(NCCJ).
The club's president, ' N a o m i
Pevsner, said t h a t the proclamation was especially important a t
this time because of t h e tension
generated b y t h e school i n t e g r a tion controversy.

Bob Rosenberg
Heads Free Tuition
Drive

urge their representatives to
support the restoration of the
free tuition mandate.
Student
Government
leaders
have noted with urgency t h e importance of student participation
on Saturday, pointing to March 3
a s t h e "showdown" d a t e on which
t h e mandate bill is to be discharged from committee.

The College NCCJ was e s t a b lished last t e r m a s a n educational
organization t o promote better u n derstanding in t h e field of human
relations t h r o u g h discussions, study
groups,
films, lectures, social funcPresident Gallagher
SG spokesman Joel Cooper extions
and
active group participaProdaims Brotherhood
Week
plained t h a t t h e effectiveness of
tion in community affairs.
student canvassing had been demmdry r a c i a l and national
Brotherhood Week was origin- onstrated by t h e upset created in
'igins."
ated in 1934 by t h e N<XJ. Presi- Republican r a n k s by t h e student
The idea of a Brotherhood Week dent Gallagher, afte~ * v - - ^remony action in Curraii's district. "Mr.
campus was originated b y t h e wished t h e College's chapter " a C u r r a n was s h a k e n , " he commentolfege's chapter of t h e N a t i o n a U g o o d week."
ed, "and the effectiveness of t h e

Board Designates
CU College Pres.
A President for the new
Manhattan Community College and an Assistant Dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences here were appointed
last night at a meeting of the
Board of Higher Education.

Dr. Martin B. Dworkis, a t present Dispenser of Public Administration a t New York University,
will assume his post in the newest
branch of t h e City University next
month.
Dr. Dworkis, forty-four years
old, received his BA and MA degrees from the University of Michigan and his doctorate in international relations from NYU. He
was the 1962 Democratic Liberal
candidate for Congress in Manhattan's "Silk Stocking District," losProfessor Edgar Johnson, ing to incumbent John Lindsay.
Chairman of the College's "The hope of the Board," ?aid
English
Department,
an- Dr. Gustave G. Rosenbreg, Chairnounced last week that he man of t h e B H E , "is to open t h e
will retire as chairman at the Borough of M a n h a t t a n Community
end of this semester. In of- College as well as Kingsborough
Community College by September,
fice for fifteen years, he said 1964, in order to provide more ophe would not run for re-elec- portunity for t h e flood of g r a d tion in May.
uates from the high schools in
H e plans to continue teaching 1964."
the techniques of satire with a
Benjamin Klebaner, Associate
g r a d u a t e seminar a t H u n t e r a n d an Professor in t h e College's Departa s y e t undetermined u n d e r g r a d - ment of Economics was designated
u a t e course a t t h e College.
Assistant Dean of the College of
Prof. Johnson noted t h a t he Liberal A r t s and Sciences. He suctold t h e d e p a r t m e n t he would not ceeds Samuel Middlebrook who berun a g a i n when he was re-elected came Acting Dean upon t h e r e t i r e two and a half years ago.
ment of Morton Gottschali.

English Chairman
Not To Run Again

on Page 7)
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M A N A G i N G BOARD
VJVIAK BROWN
Editor-in-Chief

STEVE ABEL
Managing Editor
MARTHA STERNIN
Features Editor
GERRY RANZAL
Business Manager

RICHIE COE
Associate Editor
REBEL OWEN
News Editor
HARVEY WEINBERG:
Sports Editor

The College's chapter of
the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) will not refile its club charter until the
administration clarifies its
policy regarding access to
Department of Student Life
files.

LETTERS
being labelled as a dumb blond,
or brunette as she was in those
days. I know that she has always
wanted to go to school ,and 'fit in.'
I only wish Ned were-, here — he
coud express it much better—he
sort of knew her more than I did.
Brent A.-Thurston-Rogers

"BURNS YOUR EYE OUT"
To the Editor:

With reference to your article
concerning Miss June Wilkinson,
I fail to see the news value unless, as I strongly suspect, there
are vindicative undear-tones, and if
SDS President Margie Fields, in
this is the case I intend to defend
announcing this move, noted that
the girl who gave so much pleasASSOCIATE BOARD
the "delay" in rechartering, which
ure to my friends and me.
RONNIE REICH
MARC BRODY
would completely discontinue all
Allow me a few moments of
Assistant Features Editor
Assistant News Editor
of the organization's on-campus
CAROL HERRNSTADT
DON WEINGARTEN
activities, was decided on pending blissful retrospect. June, or as we
Copy Editor
Exchange Editor
the issuance of a report by the used to call her, "Booz," was a
MARK BENDER
PAUL SCHWARTZBAUM
President's ad hoc committee. "At landmark in her childhood town
Photography
Editor
that point/' Miss Fields said, "we Eastbourne, in England, where her
Advertising Manager
A fire broke out ia the ofwill make our decision about rc- father used to work clean- fice of Alpha Phi Omega, serving windows in our district. I went
STAFF
-chartering."
NEWS DEPARTMENT: Fred Arias, Dave Gordon, Linda Gutmann, Michael Knight,
to school with her brother, too, but ice fraternity Roczn 351 Finiey
Miss Fields explained that al- back to Booz. A sweeter, more yesterday.
Brii O'Connell, Gregor Owen, Gene Sherman, Marilta Wertheimer.
,
though her group did not consider charmingly innocent girl you could
SPORTS DEPARTMENT: Mark Bender, Jerry Hoenig, L. H. Harry Lee.
It was put out in less than i'ive
itself a "sensitive organization," not imagine. When she walked minutes by a Burns Guard wielding
FACULTY ADVISOR: Professor Edmond t . Volpe (English).
OFFICE: Room 336 Finiey
!
PHONE: FO 8-7438 it awaited the policy statement in down the street she was shy, yes, a fire extinguisher.
order to evaluate "in what envi- that's the word, shy, and genuinely
The fire,-which caused no major
Observation Post is published and edited by students of the City ronment" the club would function embarrased that her chest caused
damage, started in a box of old
College.
at the College.. "We'd like to know as much havoc as ft twelve inch Student Government election balThe editorial policy of Observation Post is determined by a majority exactly who stands where and cigarette-holder. You know the lots. It was discovered at approxvote of the Editorial Board consisting of the Managing Board and how," she commented.
way you tap a chap on the shoulder imately 11:30 AM by APO member
Carol Hcrrnstadt, Marc Brody, and Ronnie Reich.
Dean of Students, Williard and he swings ro:md and nearly Louis Goldstein, who also discovBlaesser, who heads the ad-hoc bums your eye out, well ,that's ered that his coat had been burnt.
committee, had given January 15 how it was. Anyway, we didnt This, along with a soot-streaked
as the date on which the report mind really and we tried to rid her wall, was the only damage done.
Stuart Rosensweet, president of
was to be submitted. He has re- of her inferiority complex. 'Concently disclosed however, that the solation' was our motto. I remem- APO, described the. fire as "susMore than three months have passed since the President's original date was "an approximate ber the time when she was look- picious," explaning that "in less
Ad Hoc Committee was formed to investigate the College's one" and that the report should ing especially sad one evening, so than a week, we've had two inciNed and I took her to . . . But I dents in this office." The other inpresent policies on giving out information^ about students have appeared last Friday.
digress, as they say. All I really cident referred to is the theft of
to ofi-campus organizations—such as the FBI.
In a previous action, the Marx- want to do is to protect her from two coats on Thursday.
It is now too late to rectify any damage done by the ist Discussion Club stated that any
FBI's investigation of student files in the past; but it is delay on the part of the ad hoc
not too late to see that no such breach of confidence on committee to issue its report by
next week would be met by prothe part of the Administration reoccurs.
-«.••• test demonstrations.
Put a feather in your cap
Either students should not be required to.list their extra*
—Sherman

'Suspicious'Blaze

Does Little

Ham

The Time Is Mow

curricular activities, especially if these be in-poltyig^clubs;
or student files should be regarded as confidential, and be
released only with the student's approval.
If students must worry about the future consequences
of their joining or even attending a club whose views are
held suspect, then the spirit of free inquiry, so vital to any
institution which aspires to truly be one of higher education, is a dead letter.
We hope that the Ad Hoc Committee will make its recommendations as soon as possible, and preferably within in the
next week or two when clubs and organizations of all sorts
will be seeking members.

President Gallagher stated at his
press conference yesterday that he
had received the ad hoc Comanittee on Student Files' repovt, and
would make no comment Uiitil he
had met with members ofI.-the committee to discuss it.

A PROFESSIONAL
CAREER IN

Those Happy Thirty
We are glad that Lewisohn Lounge no longer resembles
the Indianapolis bus terminal; we are happy that its pneumatic cushions are thing of the past; wre are joyful that
green forests of potted plants now lift their leaves where
once all was dead and barren; but we are sad too, for if
we are not among the first thirty to sit down, we must
marvel at the wonders of the new Lewisohn Lounge standing up.
The very word "lounge" would imply a place where the
work-weary student could relax, could in fact "lounge" in
comfoic. There are at least 8,000 work-weary students on
tills campus, many of whom would, we are sure, like
nothing better than to relax in this new created oasis of
quiet placed amidst the competitive struggle of college life;
to sigh with relief as they settle into the Danish-modern
comfort of the new Lewisohn Lounge. And yet even this
new wonder, presumably designed to allow students to relax,
will be the scene of fierce competition for one of its thirty
seats.
We do not wish to imply we are against the modernization of lounges. Oh the contrary, we are all in favor of such
projects as the new Lewisohn Lounge. But considering that
groups of students, forced out of the lounges by lack of
space, are now using Finiey Center window sills for lounging, we feel that new lounge space is a real necessity. In
the meantime, we shall enjoy the lounging in Lewisohn
Lounge—and we shall probably enjoy it standing up!

offers young men
and women
exceptional
opportunities
for
public service
and
self-fulfillment
THE B. S. IN PHARMACY is a dooropener to security and a prosperous
future with professional status in a
field offering many versatHe careers:
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy • Pharfnafeeatical Research and Control • Drug Distribution • Civil Service •
Public Health Services • Food and
Drug Administration • Veterans
Administration.

i l E BROOKLYN COUEGE OF PHARMACY
offers a comprehensive course designed to prepare students for the
practice of Pharmacy and for all
allied fields. It provides excellent
professional training and a weilrounded collegiate life.
W r i t * or
PbMwfor
• Our Bulletin
of Information
• An AppJkwlion FofTH
• A coontftliRg

LONG ISLAND
UNIVERSITY

IfllVI •!•?#

w i t h Oeon
Arthvr G . Zupko

SistYN^OLcGEo; rHAMACi

RUSH PHI TAUALPHA
Room 212
Finiey

Tkurs*, Feb. 20
12-2 PM

THE CADUCEI'S SOCIETY
PRESENTS ITS

Semi-Annual Inf rodwctory Tea
—All students interested in joining the society
should plan to attend.
—Talfc to members; discover the real Caduceus.
—M^pKrations are available outside of room 320 Shepard.

rriday, February 2 1 . 1964 — 7:30 PM
Room 502 Shepard Hall

—

Refreshments will be served.

OPEN RUSH
ALPHA S I G M RH0 SORORITY
MADHATTERS TEA
FEBRUARY 20 —
12-2 PM
440 FINLEY
J J - J - J - J - J - J - J - J - J jr jr*<" r~rr

r r r ~ ~ ~ ~ -

'- - — — », » », » . i » i » i — ^m m m m m m> t

MEET THE GIRLS I H

The Yeflew Butterflies

RUSH BETA LAMBDA PM
SORORITY
Thursday, Feb. 20 • 12-2 PM - Fioley 34&
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>b Atkins is not facing concitation for his refusal to
rm on students at SACB
[rings. Hie possibility of this
Ition was removed when all of
testimony containing refusal
Inform was stricken from the
)rd. It is the striking of his
timony that has laid the
liinds for appeal. Furtherre, Advance has not yet been
by the SACB as a "Combust front organization." The
ird's decision Is still penflOP regrets these errors.
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Copying Now Dfant M
The
hi Cohen Doeustot Aides

Pflflft 3

New Carb Fw Wmm fea«b
lit Line With Spiny Fashkms

Association of Student
will meet for the first
Students who wish to copy ttpn* Thursday t o discuss goals
pages of books, periodicals, or a n * mothods for increasing
wages and improving working
Something new h a s been added •
birth certificates, are advised conditions
for students working in the way of police protection at
to stock up on dimes. No long- a t the College. All interested
College. The new streamlined
er will the Docustat machine students are urged t o attend a t the
grey upniforms with chi* silver
in the Cohen Obrary demand 12:30 PM in Room 109 Shepard. buttons, mark the Burns* Interna*
a quarter for its reproductional Detective Agency's ipolicy of
tions; ten cents will hence"improving the national image."
According to Burns' Guard Captain
forth suffice.
'
White, that image needed improv1
The new rate has been made
ing. "You don't walk down the
possible bf a subsidy from the
street and get mistaken for a
Graduate Division and will be in efgarbageman
anymore," he said.
fect over a trial period to deterwmmmmmm—mmmmmtmmmmmmim
Burns'
New
York Director ForSeymour Posner, News Edimine if the lower rate encourages
bes
said
the
change
was "keepgreater use. The Docustat copying tor on the Managing Board
>ng...
ing
up
with
the
time"
and made
machines ar^ located in the Lobby which created Observation
(Continued from page 1)
the Guards "snappier looking."
of
the
second
floor
of
the
Cohen
ly accurate in his facts. I see
Post, announced last week Most guards were in agreement
foint in carrying on a diecue- library and in the Engineering that he is seeking the Demo- that the new uniforms were in nc
at arms length through the and Science Library on the second
cratic nomination for State way reminiscent of World War
floor of Steinmah Hall.
Assemblyman from the Sec- II Army fatigues. "It stands out
Gallagher added that in askStudents acclimated to Pepsi
more,"
Captain
White
said.
[for tuition fees at the City Cola machines would do well to ond Assembly District in the "They're not too warm though. The
Captain White
ity. President Hester was remember, however, that the Do- Bronx.
pants are-sort" of thin."
Resplendent
in Blue cmd Silver
ring in the footsteps of his custat cannot make change . . .
Mr. Posner, who is the candiOthers, especially the part-time
lessor. President Fredrick and to lay in a plentiful supply date of the Conoourse-Claremont
look good, good," he said. I like
of dimes in advance.
Independent Democrats (CCID), guards employed specfiically for those new blue uniforms," ignora reform group, will compete in the registration period, and who ing the fact that the blue ones
the June primary with Burton have not yet donned tfche fancier had been around for somewhile,
Fine, the Buckley group incum- attire, were completely unmoved. although used only for more for"It's all part of the job," one said."
bent.
mal occasions.
Several ROTC cadets, parading
The CCID was organized last
Students voiced their opinions
summer by a group of school in their own uniforms, resplend- too. One compared them to Fifth
teachers concerned with education- ent with sharsihooter medals and Avenue doormen. Freshman Neil
Proudly announces that
gold braid, simply eyed the new
al and housing problems.
Rosenberg thought the color comMr. Posner served as public re- finery and refused comraeni.
bination was "reaf wild." Marty
The only one in xmiform ,it seem- Kaufman , ex-Councilman
lations director for last August's
'65,
civil rights march in Washington. ed, who had much to say^ was a hadn't noticed. "I've been too busy
(ZBT, Duke University)
He also served for three and a half serviceman from the Canteen Com- with free tuition to notice," he
years on the executive staff of pany, who was busily filling a can- ^'sadd*
of the New York Knights, will be at our house,
the Urban League.
dy machine as he talked. "They

An OP Founder
Goes Into Politics

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY
ART HEYMAN

16 HAMILTON TERRACE

HILLEL DANCE

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20 at 4:00 PM

At HUNTER COLLEGE— PARKiAVE,&68th ST.

iGicxfccxrscsCsrj

(Continued front page 1)

SATURDAY, F E B R U A R Y S , - ^ 8ri5 PtiL
HILLEL FOUNDATION, 49 EAST 65th STREET
3rd Floor Lounge^ Live Band, $1.50 at Door.
Mb
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Enrollment...

(1 block east of Convent Ave. at 141st St.)

n212
:
iitley
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"

this

FRIDAY 5:30 PM

*Dr. Strangeiove
is a wildly comic

'Tfo most original
American comedy in
years. A supersonic
ttriHer."-TiME

ninhfmoral?

7th-in sensational series!
* Moon Dog
* Holy Modal1 Rounders
* Ellen Lear
*- Johnny Ricardson
¥ Jane Chatfield
All seats 99 cents at
TOWN HALL

received additional allocations for
increased freshman enrollment the
y e a r folloyving each new influx.
This year, to meet the needs of an
unusually large high school gradu a t i n g class, the Board of Higher
Ecteealion reqwested the- money be^
paid in advance.
In his original speech, on the
enrollment:. crisis, Dr; Gallagher
said that to admit 1,000 extra
freshman, a longer day, Saturday
classes, more large lecture classes, more efficient IKC of classroom
space, and an expanded summer
session would have to be instituted.

JESSE
"A lafforama! The
funniest and most *
serious American
movie in a long
time!"-ESQuiRE

Would like to thank

WILEY '67
for a great term
in office.

Advertise
in OP
Wotting at a r*sort m Germany.

\ *

WORK
IN EUROPE

"Film wizardry!
Gne that may
rank with world
standouts/9

A SNAP!

—PLAYBOY

TO^STUDY AND
REVIEW WITH
SftRNES A NOBLE
l^*^SlBfcgffc^faen»^SfcB Wm "^S^SfaSqwficli.Pttg George & Terry SoBftgn - S ^ S i r ^ S S » £ 5 f nwwwi™

m^ +•

VICTORIA

I

• B'WAY AT 4eth ST.

I

COLLEGi OUTLINE
.TESTIS

BARONET
Bet*ST.*9rtf*ve.

mmmam

Every registered student can
get a job in Europe and receive
a travel grant. Among thousands of jobs available are r e sort, sales, lifeguard and office
work. No experience is necessary and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete prospectus, travel grant and job
application returned airmail,
send $1 to Dept J, American
Student Information Service;
2& Avei de la Liberte, Luxeaobowg City, Grand Duchy of
LiDEeoaboiHjt
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Trackmen...
Hoopsters Drubbed By FDU, 63-49;
Knights' Ravettine Clicks for 26
By HARVEY WEINBERG

RUTHERFORD, N. J. —- It was a combination of too many missed layups and too many
points scored by Fairleigh Dickinson's jLou Ravettine t h a t sent the College's basketball
team to its sixth defeat of the season 63-49 against seven victories. The game against
the FDU Knights was a Tri-*
"
five foot eight inches and " 150
State League contest a n d
pounds while Porada is six foot
four inches—both ways. The burly
brought the Lavender's league
pivot man was listed on the proto 2-3.
The game stayed close for the
first sixteen minutes but then
Ravettine scored six of his team's
final ten points of the first half
and the Beavers found themselves
down 34-22 after the initial twenty minutes of play.
The Beavers unofficially gave
away twelve point on blown layups or shots from in close. The
Lavender shooting left a lot to
be desired but not Ravettine's.
The six foot, 170 pound senior
who scored 45 points last week
against Catholic University, had
sixteen points in the first half and
unofficially was eight for nine
from the field. He wound up with
a total of twenty-six.
Although the Lavender was
having tough luck from the field.
th 0 y never gave up. They got as
close as six points of overcoming
the half-time defilcit but were
never able to catch the surging
Knights.
Trailing 39-26 with 17:10 left
in the game, the Lavender notched six quick points on two consecutive layups by Alan Zuckerman and a jumper by Julie Levine. Again, with 9:45 to play,
the Beavers put on a surge with
Alex Blatt hitting on two layups
and and Levine hitting another
jump shot. Julie added a foul vhot
before FDU could score. This drive

gram as weighing 245 pounds but
he looked a lot heavier than that.
Frosh Win
Beaver freshman cagers insured
themselves of a winning season as
they knocked off the Fairleigh
freshmen by the score of 63-59.
High man for the Little Lavender was Mike Pearl. The nifty
ball-handler clicked for twenty-five
points.
Backing up Pearl with 18 points
Polansky
was John Clifton. John has'looked
Uses Most of Bench
good and could be a top performer
put the Beavers within shooting on the varsity next year.
distance at 49-43 but this was as
The Baby Beavers now own s
close as they were to get all eve- 9-4 record.
ning.
Top scorer for the Lavender was
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FDU's Rutherford campus got o
bit of a chuckle when on one play.
Beaver Dave Schweid brought the
ball into the Lavender offensive
zone. Because of a switch, FDU'tJohn Porada wound up guarding
Schweid for a fe seconds. Dave is

The Lavender foil team proved
up to their task by walloping the

Beavers Yield To King's Poi
' The Mariners from Kings point leveled their torpedoes
the College's wrestling team Saturday and the result was
fifth loss of the season for the Lavender as they went do
to a 24-6 defeat.
••
Of the seven contests fought, weren't disappointed.
The Lavender lest the 130-po
the Lavender won two. Agile Roncontest
by a forfeit. Beaver Co
nie Taylor in the 123-pound event
Joe
Sapora
didn't know the rea
took the full nine minutes to pile
up eight points. With two beautiful for 130 pound Al Siegal's abse
reversals and a predicament, in and was especially unhappy
which he held one of his opponent's
shoulders to the mat, Taylor had
ir '*••
e copping the decision for
1 ' at.
juavender grappler Mark IVLuer
also performed well in the 147pound event. At one point in the
second period the tough Beaver
freed himself from a hold and remained on his haunches. His foe,
aiparently out of fear, refused to
approach Miller and- was _ almost
warned for stalling, to the delight
of the Lavender fans present who
were perfectly confident that Miller would win anyway. They
Coach Sapova
Another
Disappointment

cause Siegel also missed last we
meet against Fairleigh Dickin
A forfeit automatically gives
opponent five points.
In the 137-pound contest. Be
grappler Paul Biederman per
Alex Blatt, captain of the College's basketball team (and ted his foe only one escape, but
the famous "Earthquake MeGoon" of the forthcoming produc- was enough to swing a victory
tion of L'il Abner by MSC), has been awarded ,the Mike Shaf- the Mariners.
Paul Weiss represented
fer Memorial award for the*
sabreman, fenced near perfectly Beavers in the 157-pound bout
College's Athlete of the month. during January.
his opponent pinned him at 2:2
The rugged six foot, three inch
Previous winners of the award the first period. In the 167-po
190 pound senior has been the have been Lenny Zane, Walter
class, Lavender grappler Al 1
team's leading scorer averaging Kopczuk, and Mark Miller.
made a nice showing, losing to
over 16 points per game as well
riner matman Will Gregory by
as the Beaver's top rebounder.
one point. The 177-pound -c
was a disappointment for
Alex is the fourth Lavender athLavender with Al Leydecker lo
lete to receive the monthly award
the decision to a very strong
presented by the College's Varsity
ponent.
Club.
Lavender heavyweight grap
Finishing behind Blatt in the
Jack Stein also lost his match,,
balloting was the Beaver indoor
mitting his opponent six points
two-mile relay team. The team,
fore getting pinned.
consisting of John Bourne, Joel
Brody, Bill DeAngelis, and Lenny
Zane, set a College record for the
two-mile at the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Track Meet last
month.
In the third slot in the balloting
Consistency is so
was fencer Ray Fields. Fields, a
Alex Blatt

Mike Schaffer Mem. Award

The College's fencing team, in what Coach Edward Lucia
descibed as "The most balanced attack we've shown all year,'
defeated Rutgers University 15-12. The victory was an im
portant one, coming directly*
scarlet kflights 6-3. George Weiner
after a close defeat to the Uni- took the fourteenth and match
versity of Pennsylvania.
bout 5-1 in the twenty-fourth

Epeeist Al Darion won the key
victory in the match by defeating
Paul Peshty. Peshty is the son of
the Rutgers fencing coach and last
year was a member of the United
States pentathlon team at the Pan
American games. Fencing is one of
the five events of the pentathlon,
and Peshty is rated as one of the
top epeeists in the country. Darion
fenced smartly and aggressively
in this important victory. The Rutgers epee team took their category- by a score of 6-3. They are
considered to be the leading epeo
team in the fencing world. However, besides Darion's victory, Joe
Menschick and Stan Lefkowitz also
captured their bouts for the
Beavers.

Mariners Swamp Saporame

Alex Blatt Is Winner 01Jan.

Rutgers U.;
Fencers
"Balanced Attack' Wins Match

Bob Kao with a triple win leO
the sabre team to victory by a
score of 6-3. Kao, who prior to the
match sustained a cut forehead,
fenced exceptionally well. Besides
Kao's three wins Ray Fields took
two and Aaron Marcus had a win.
The sabre team demonstrated poise
and superior ability in defeating
their hapless opponents.

It was third place for the College's track team Saturday as th
finished behind Queens and Fairleigh Dickinson in the annual C
legiate Track Conference Championships at Queens College.
The Lavender had 14 points to 19 for Queens and 17 for FD
The Beavers were the defending champs.
Highlight for the Beavers was their upset victory in the distan
medley relay. A team consisting of Jom O'brian, Bill DeAngelis, L
ny Zane and John Bourne came in first nipping a heavily favor
team from the Merchant Marine Academy.
The Lavender came in third in the two mile relay. John Bour
ran a nifty 1 minute 58.8 for the final mile.

round. He also had another win and
according to Lucia, "showed us that
he can stand up under pressure."
Weiner has been coming along all
year and lately has been very impressive. Eddy Martinez also llact
two wins and narrowly missed winning the third Richy Weininger and
Pete Pastor also had single victories. Pastor won his first varsity
bout and showed his potential as
a foilsman.
The Beavers demonstrated their
maturity and ability to win in a
clutch when sabreman Ray Fields,
the team's leading fencer, opened
the third round with a loss. This
made the score in the match 10-9
in favor of the College. The Lavender then proceeded to decimate
their opponent, rolling up five
straight wins in a row and a victory in the match.
The varsity is sporting a 4-3
record. Coach Lucia is proud oF
this mark because "we have no
push-over? on our schedule. We
play only the ivy-league schools
and NYU and Navy which a f i
great fencing powers."
The Beavers next oppose Penn
State Saturday in a contest away
from home.

Lafayette Dunk
Beaver Merme

times deemfed a virtue. If
is true, then the Colle
swimming team ended
final dual meet as one of
most virtuous organizati
in school.

Reaver Nimrods BlastA1412;

Beat Stevens AndB'klyn Poly

The Mermer finished their

The word is improvement and the College's rifle team has ular season with a 1-7 record
been doing just that as the squad continues to raise their strong Lafayette team defe
scores.
•
them 61-32. The meet opened
Last Thursday, the Beaver Nimrods fired their highest league
score of the season, a 1412, as
they drubbed Brooklyn Poly and
Stevens. The lowest Beaver scorer,
Phil Rothchild with 278, was better than the highest totals of the
other schools.

Rounding out the top five were
Bruce Gitiin a t a fine 286, Bernie Abramson and F. ed Bondzeit
both with 283's and Charlie Wolosz
with a 282.
Brooklyn Poly finished second
with a 1360 and Stevens came in
third with a 1328.

a forfeit by the Lavender
closed with a forfeit by Lafay
Otherwise, the Becvers fail
gain a first place. The only Be
to overcome a Lafayette swim
for second place was Tom H
ner in the 50-yard freestyle e
—H

